Chowchilla Charmer
May 10, 2018 Gray Filly

Stel Corona SI 105
Chowchilla Charmer
5923646
Buzz Chick SI 101
(2005)

Corona Cartel SI 97
Our Lips Are Sealed
Buzz Word SI 92
Kid O Wars Chick SI 88


1st dam
BUZZ CHICK SI 101, by Buzz Word. 2 wins to 3, $17,171. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, all started, 3 winners, including—

Chowchilla Chickadee SI 96 (f. by Foose). 4 wins to 4, 2019, $51,211, 2nd Sgt Pepper Feature S., California Breeders’ Debutante S. [R], 3rd Corona Chick S., finalista in the Southern California Derby [G2].

2nd dam
KID O WARS CHICK SI 88, by Chicks Beduino. 3 wins at 2. Dam of 3 foals to race, all ROM, including—

Finess SI 92 (f. by Corona Cocktail). Winner at 2, $3,777, finalista in the Prescott Valley Laddie/Lassie Futurity [G3].

3rd dam
KID O’ WAR TB, by Lake Erie. Unraced. Half sister to Calgary Kid. Dam of 12 foals to race, 9 ROM, including—

Kid O Jon SI 98 (Jonny Apollo). 4 wins at 2, $30,483, 3rd Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G3].
Shoot For The Moon TB (Earls Erma TB). 22 wins to 10, $54,785. ETR 5.5f. Kid Beduino SI 89 (Chicks Beduino). Placed at 2, $13,320, finalista in the Dash for Cash Futurity [G1].
Jolenes Copy Kid (Duplicate Copy). Unplaced. Dam of—

ROSAITA CHICK SI 96. Winner at 2, $10,082, Apache County Futurity [R], finalista in the The Classics Futurity [R] [G3]. Dam of—

Chickinson SI 105. 2 wins to 3, $7,259.
Take Me As Is. Winner to 4, $6,206.
Shes A Chic Kid SI 95. 8 wins to 6, $29,967.
Shay Chick SI 80. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of—

Sheldon Feed SI 91. 3 wins, 3 to 5, $15,682.

ENGAGEMENTS: PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.
Cal-Bred.